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The University emblem consisting of two concentric circles, with the inner circle 
divided into two halves, one half showing the rising sun the other depicting the 
waters and a hundred petalled lotus emanating there from symbolizes the 
biunity of knowledge and action, whole and part and time eternity. The 
Rigvedic hymn in the space between the upper circumferences of the two 
circles is a prayer all powers auspicious, and an invocation of all intentions 
noble, all actions good and all wisdom serene. 

 

The circle, the sun, the waters and the lotus in the emblem are all archetypes of 
wholeness. The mandala is a familiar motive of Indian art and iconography. The 
Vedic supernal sun and the surface of the mythic lotus are circular in shape 
(mandalakara). 

 

The supernal sun is verily the Person (Purusha) the Divine Being, the all-whole, 
divided into four parts, one representing the three worlds of earth, sky and 
space (bhutani) and the remaining three, that is the major part representing 
Heaven and Immortality (amritam divi). It is this all-whole (akhanda 
mandalakaram) that the part (ams'a), that is man, perennially craves to unite 
with, through right knowledge and right action (Karatub). 

 

The Vedic hymn then expresses nothing more nor less than the universal human 
yearning for right knowledge, right intentions and right action (bhadrah kratavo) 
to come to him from all cosmic and supra cosmic corners. And it is this ideal of 
right intention that they seek to inculcate among their alumni. The lotus is again 
the seat and seed-bed, in Indian mythology, of the goddess of knowledge 
(Sarswati). The waters are the ultimate source from which all manifestations 
pro- ceed and are appropriately depicted in myth and art as the residue 
(shesha), the irreducible unknown and unshown to which everything known and 
shown can be reduced. The residue (shesha) is analogically the non-residual 
(ashesha), the end- less whole (ananta). 

 

The traditional art motifs reproduced in the emblem only intend to express and 
reinforce the symbolism of the Vedic hymn which our founding fathers had 
right- ly selected as our motto. 

EMBLEM 



Message 

 

 

 

 
         Prof. Rajesh Singh 

Vice Chancellor 

 
It’s through unstinting efforts and the grand vision of the founders and 

predecessors that Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Gorakhpur University, Gorakhpur has attained 

the hallowed heights in the academic arena and created a place of eminence as a premier 

academic   insti tution of Uttar Pradesh, right from its inception, in 1956 as the first 

University under the State Legislature of Uttar Pradesh post Independence, it has 

attracted faculties from far off corners of the land who created their own spaces of the 

global level. The alumni thus  produced earned laurels in diverse areas and distinguished 

themselves in various high positions. 

The setting in the rich agricultural heartland, the spiritual and philosophic tradition 

and political alertness have combined to create a unique cultural perspective that has 

seam- lessly traversed the old with new and local with global. To envision the University as 

a   centre with International connections is just a corollary, an idea whose time has come, 

albeit amidst a global pandemic. These disruptions can be source of great change and 

scope of innovation as proven in the course of human history. I wish to bring the University     

prominently not only at the national map but it should also have global prominence. 

Various new short term and long term courses like B. Sc. & M.Sc. (Ag.), Engineering, Centre 

of Startups and Entrepreneurship designed and started in current academic session 

keeping in view opportunities and of employment generation. Our continuous efforts 

towards new paradigms involves a commitment to ensuring excellence in research, among 

other measures, a fellowship programme with payment of stipend is enacted in this 

academic session. Earn while learn is perhaps the most revolutionary platform for work-

based learning. The University is honoured to support this programme. 

With best wishes, 

 

Prof. Rajesh Singh 



DDU GORAKHPUR UNIVERSITY 
 

ABOUT US 

 

 

 

 

Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Gorakhpur University, established in 1957 by the Uttar Pradesh 

State Universities Act, in its long eventful journey has constantly striven to live up to its 

motto,  "आ नो भद्राः क्रतवो यन्तु ववश्वताः" (Let noble thoughts come to me from all 

directions) by assimilating diverse ideas, people and beliefs into its academic life. The 
geographical location of the University is 26.7480 degrees North (latitude), 83.3812 
degrees East (longitude). The University, the first to be established in Uttar Pradesh after 
Independence and named after the great political thinker, Pandit Deen Dayal Upadhyaya 
is located in the holy city of Gorakhpur and inherits the spiritual and philosophical legacy 
of Buddha,    Kabir and Guru Gorakshnath. Spread over 191.21 acres, including main 
campus and Mahara- na Pratap Campus. It has 6 faculties comprising of 29 departments 
offering 46 under grad- uate and post graduate programs and International research 
fellowships, sports fellow- ships, research fellowships that have been playing a significant 
role in imparting holistic education to the people of the Eastern region since its inception. 
The university had total 11945 regular and 7305 private students enrolled in different 
programmes (2020-21). As the residential-cum-affiliating State University it can boast of 
a rich academic legacy, illustrious alumni, experienced, qualified and dedicated faculty 
members, transparent, effective and responsive administrative set up, state-of-the art 
library, Wi-Fi campus, ample career growth opportunities for its students, advanced 
research facilities and a vibrant and safe campus. With its cherished goal of nourishing 
creative talent and scientific temper among its students and sensitizing them to larger 
socio-economic and political realities, the University aspires to contribute meaningfully 
to regional and national development. 



VISION 

 

To be an institution of academic excellence, generate knowledge through research by integrating 

local wisdom with global expertise, nurture talent and promote intellectual growth in keeping 

with the University motto of “आ नो भद्राः क्रतवो यन्तु ववश्वताः” (Let noble thoughts come to me 

from all directions) and serve humanity with a commitment towards social, economic, cultural 

and spiritual development of society and the nation. 

 
 

 

MISSION 

 

 

• To provide the students with an academically congenial and safe environment conducive 
to their holistic development. 

• To achieve and ensure intellectual excellence through effective teaching, latest research 
and relevant co-curricular activities. 

• To equip the students with academic and professional skills, ethical values and leadership 

qualities to enable them to contribute towards social, regional and national development. 

• To sensitize the University fraternity to the needs of the region through knowledge 

transfer and outreach programmes. 

• To strive towards the optimum use of available resources in making the campus               
sustainable, clean, green and eco-friendly. 

• To promote the principles of social, cultural and religious co-existence among the           
students, faculty members, administrative officers and ministerial staff of the University. 

 

 

 
CORE VALUE 

 

Academic Excellence: The University constantly endeavours to achieve the highest 

standard of excellence in research, teaching and learning across disciplines. 

Intellectual Growth: The University aspires to encourage the growth of the intellect by 

continual scholarship, debate, discussion and innovation. 

Commitment towards Holistic Development: The University is committed to the          

social, economic, cultural and spiritual development of its students and faculty     

members by fostering in them a sense of social responsibility. 

Accountability: The University is committed to promote accountability among its stake 

holders by nurturing transparency, respect and tolerance. 

Environmental Awareness and Sustainability: The University actively promotes        

environmental consciousness among its members by adopting environmentally 

sustainable practices. 

Service to the Nation: The University is committed to national development by     
cultivating the virtues of social inclusiveness, communal harmony, national 
integration, economic development. 



ADMINISTRATION 
 

PROF. RAJESH SINGH 
VICE CHANCELLOR 

 

    

Prof Ajay Singh 
Dean 

Student Welfare 

Prof N.P. Bhokta 
Finance Officer 
Dean Education 

Dr Amarendra Ku- mar 
Singh Examination 

Controller 

 

  

Prof Nandita IP Singh 
Dean Art 

 

Prof Vinay Kumar Singh 
Coordinator UG Entrance 

Examination 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Dr Swarnima Singh 
Co-coordinator UG 

Prof A. K. Tiwari 
Dean Commerce 

 

Prof Uday Singh 
Coordinator PG Entrance 

Examination 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Dr Abhay C.M. Vishen 

Co-coordinator UG 

Prof Chandrashekhar 
Dean Law 

 

Prof S. C. Pandey 
Proctor 

 

 
Dr Pawan Kumar 

Co-coordinator PG 

Prof Shantanu Rastogi 
Dean Science 

 

Dr Vikram Shahi 
Dean Agriculture 

 

Dr Pradeep Kumar Rao 
Co-coordinator PG 

Dr Om Prakash 

Registrar 
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CAMPUS 

The abundance of greenery in and around the campus is the most striking feature of the University’s 

landscape. The University makes great efforts to maintain and preserve its greenery and therefore, 

encourages and promotes green practices within the campus. The University has a parking space for 

two-wheeler vehicles of students near the entrance gate of the University that necessitates most 

students to go walking to their respective departments. Moreover, the location of the different 

faculties within easy walking distance from the main entrance gate does not cause much 

inconvenience to the students. As the entry of vehicles is restricted in the premises, the entire campus 

becomes pedestrian friendly.The University is committed in its goal of making the campus a Plastic–

free Zone. 

 

 
  

CENTRAL LIBRARY 

The Central Library of DeenDayalUpadhyaya, 

Gorakhpur University was instituted in the very first 

year of establishment of the university. This library 

building is set up in about four thousand square meters 

area where approximately four lakhs of text material is 

stored. It works for the services of more than fifteen 

thousand students of the six faculties of the University, 

teachers, employees and researchers coming here for 

their research work. 

There is a huge reference room on the first floor which 

is also known as Gandhi Hall. Excellent reference 

books like dictionaries, Encyclopedias, Directories, 

Bibliographies, Year-Books, Almanacs, Gazetteers, 

guide-books, maps, atlases, Handbooks, manuals and 

statistical sources etc are placed here. There is also a 

research Journal Section on this floor. Internet-
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equipped computers for teachers and researchers and 

special Braille enabled computers have also been 

installed for visually impaired people in the library. 

 

GREEN CAMPUS 

Our University has Ex-situ conservation of plants 

in the forms of botanical garden called 

Educational Research Botanical Garden (ERBG). 

It is spread in in 4.5 hectare land area. It has a 

pond containing aquatic flora, one greenhouse and 

one glass house. A Navgrahvatika and medicinal 

plant garden is also maintained in it. It has 

bambusetum, having different varieties of 

bamboos. It boosts of rare and endangered plants 

maintained in it like: Gloriosa, Elaeocarpus 

(Rudraksh), Zamia, sandal, Ophioglossum, rare 

turns, palms etc. It has many gymnosperms, 

pteridophytes and bryophytes in it along with 

angiosperms. It has 120 years old banyan tree, 

decorating the garden with its magnanimous 

presence. 
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COMPUTER CENTRE 

Computer Policy which seeks to regulate the Computer 

related Institutions and Industries have certain 

determinants. The department of regular structure 

embodied in the Computer Policy in the role that 

Government envisages for Computerization. In, this 

Continuation, The UGC has been helping Universities 

and Colleges through several general as well as specific 

schemes to keep pace with the developments, it has 

been assisting the Universities for setting up Computer 

Centres since 1970 for Research and Training, 

applications of Computers in every fields/subjects and 

supporting the development of PGDCA, 

M.Sc.(Computer Science) and other programmes & 

computer application papers in several disciplines. 

University Grant Commission (UGC) given important 

direction and permission to established the Computer 

Centre. 

 

 

 

DIKSHA BHAWAN 

There is a big auditorium housed in this 

building. All the major events including 

convocation, Literary meets and various 

seminars/conferences of this University 

are conducted in this building. It consists 

of 30 rooms, 3 big halls and one 

auditorium. All the main examinations 

including entrance tests are conducted in 

DeekshaBhawan. It boasts approximately 

750 people sitting capacity and a large 

spacious stage. 

The examination building constructed to 

complete the university examinations is 

enlarged and beautified as the 

'DeekshaBhavan'. In this building the 

classes of the undergraduate (women) 

are also conducted. 
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THE ART GALLERY 

The first art gallery established in 1994 in 

Purvanchal region, which is named after ‘16 

Amrita Kalas’ of Purnima (full moon). Co-

incidentally, a world-class artist Amrita 

Shergill belongs to this place. Amrita Kala 

Vithika situated in the campus of 

DeendayalUpadhyaya Gorakhpur University, 

Gorakhpur is identified as one of the state-level 

art galleries. In this art gallery various 

performances including musical and dance 

performances, solo and group exhibitions of 

local, national and international artists have 

organized. Annual regional art exhibitions are 

conducted in Amrita Kala Veethika (Art 

Gallery). 

 

 

THE EXAMINATION & EVALUATION 

CENTRE 

The Examination and evaluation centre of 

the University contains twelve big halls 

from ground to second floor. This building 

caters need of evaluation of different 

University examinations. Keeping in view, 

the large affiliation of colleges, this building 

is quite useful because evaluation of large 

number of regular and private students of 

different classes can take place 

simultaneously therefore total time taken in 

evaluation has reduced sharply. So, now 

results are out in short span of time. The 

building is also used for pre and post 

activities of examination. 
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SAMVAD BHAWAN 

Cultural activities are an intrinsic 

part of University life of the 

students of the University. The 

concerned authorities always 

endeavour to provide a platform for 

enhancing the creativity and 

grooming the personality of the 

students. University has a fully air-

conditioned auditorium, Samvad 

Bhawan, with a seating capacity of 

250, equipped with modern 

amenities. It is used for various 

cultural and academic activities 

ofthe University and its 

Departments. 

 

 

HEALTH CENTRE 

In 1966, the foundation stone of the present 

Health Centre building was laid. The aim and 

objective of this centre is to provide the proper 

medical facilities to the students and staff 

members of the University. Health centre 

functions under Dean Student Welfare (DSW). 

The Centre is equipped with a team of full time 

and visiting Medical Professionals. The Centre 

facility has a waiting hall with chairs, public 

utilities like drinking water and toilets. Wheel 

chairs and attendant are there to help sick 

patients. The University also has an ambulance 

stationed at the university campus. 
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NATIONAL CADET CORPS (NCC) 

The main objective of NCC is to 

communicate companionship, discipline, 

leadership, secularism, thrill and selfless 

service among the youth of the country and 

to provide appropriate environment to the 

youth to pursue a career in the armed forces. 

With the establishment of Deen Dayal 

Upadhyaya Gorakhpur University in 1957, 

the National Cadet Corps was established in 

the university to serve the above objectives. 

254 cadets of army of 44 UP battalions are 

attached and getting trained in the 

university.100 women cadets of 15 battalion 

are also under trained in the University. At 

present a total of 354 NCC Cadets are 

undergoing training at the University. NCC 

group of the University actively participates 

in socio-environmental activities and 

situations of natural disaster.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HOSTEL 

The University provides hostel facility for boys (SantKabir, GautamBuddh, Swami Vivekanand 

and NathChandrawat hostels) and girls (Maharani Luxmibai and Alaknanda hostels). The 

hostels are equipped with facilities like internet, common rooms, separate TV and visitor’s 

room, playground, etc. 
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MUSEUM ANCIENT HISTORY 

The Department of Ancient History, 

Archaeology and Culture houses Arts 

Museum (AcharyaVishwambar Saran 

Pathak Museum) of the University that 

contains a rich collection of lower 

Palaeolithic, middle Palaeolithic and upper 

Palaeolithic tools, Mesolithic and Neolithic 

tools, rare gold, silver and bronze coins of 

the earliest period, the Gupta and Kushan 

periods and many objects of archaeological 

importance acquired through excavations in 

nearby places. 

 

 

 

 

 

POORVANCHAL MUSEUM (MOHAN SINGH BHAWAN) 

Symbols of history and culture are the pioneers of living societies. Museums are not just the buildings 

but also for important communication between past and present. In the same spirit, the concept of 

Purvanchal Museum was conceived in the year 2012 at DeenDayalUpadhyaya Gorakhpur University 

to keep the regional culture and heritage memorable. The brilliant thinker and the then RajyaSabha 

M.P. Late Mohan Singh, through M.P. fund, made a special contribution of Rupees 2 crores to make 

the museum tangible. After this, the exercise of informing the museum and opening for culture lovers 

started. It was duly started by Vice Chancellor Prof. Vijay Krishna Singh on 23rd May, 2018. In the 

coming days, the museum will include the folk culture and equipment of this region and there are 

plans to showcase short films on various occasions.  
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SCIENCE MUSEUM  

The Science Museum in Department of Zoology, Pant Block, D.D.U. Gorakhpur University, 

Gorakhpur is one of the major attractions among students of University, affiliated colleges and 

schools of Gorakhpur. It showcases the diversity of animals from Protozoa to Mammals. This rich 

collection of rare animal specimens in the museum are laid out in a taxanomic fashion. The museum 

was established with inception of the department in the year 1958 for student teaching and education. 

The collections are result of over 62 years of teaching and research activities of students and staff. 

The museum’s huge collection contains about 10000 specimens as various skeletons of Mammals, 

Aves, Reptiles, Amphibians, Fishes, stuffed body of various birds and preserved specimen collection 

of poisonous and non-poisonous snakes, marine and fresh water fishes, mollusks, corals and other rare 

animals offering an insight into the biological diversity. The museum houses a life size, complete 

stuffed body of ostrich and a rich collection of insects as its pride possession. The museum with 

collection of an extensive range of specimens aims to preserve and showcase the diversity in animal 

kingdom with a display about evolutionary biology. Besides the skeleton, preserved specimens, 

museum also stores models of rare and extinct animals and charts to display anatomy, lifecycle of 

different animals from protozoa to mammals for students. 
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ROVERS & RANGERS 

DDU Gorakhpur University, Gorakhpur 

conducts Roving & Ranging activities for its 

students studying in its campus and affiliated 

colleges. Through scouting activities, Rovers & 

Rangers are made aware of such skills which 

are useful for life. A skilled Rovers & Rangers 

are able to lead a joyful life using the least 

resources in odd circumstances and inspire 

others to do the same. These activities develops 

the ability for leadership, general guidance and 

self-control among the youth. At the same time, 

living in a group, working together, learning 

from each other and collaborating with each 

other becomes a natural quality of the Rovers 

and Rangers, which keeps them motivated to 

serve society and the nation. 

 

 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME (NSS) 

NSS at DDU Gorakhpur University is striving to achieve the objective of developing the 

personality and character of the student through voluntary community service. The university has 

11 units out of which 7 units are for boys and 4 units are for girls. Various activities have been 

carried out under the scheme such as: Awareness program on Education, Health, Social issues, 

Plantation of tree, Voting awareness programme, various welfare drives in rural areas, etc. These 

activities help in development of a sense of social responsibilities in youth. 
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CENTRAL ZONE  DELEGACY 

In accordance with the provision of Section (19) 

of the Universities Act and according to Act (8), 

Delegacy was established in July 1958, in which 

rights and duties under the Act were vested at 

various levels. Delegacy is the medium for 

physical, mental and cultural development of 

students studying in the university who do not 

live in university hostels. Delegacy is a powerful 

means of improving the hidden talents of 

students and exposing it at university level. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SPORTS FACILITIES 

The university promotes multi-dimensional growth with emphasis on an integrated physical 

and intellectual learning and training. The Athletic Association and Sport Complex at Deen 

Dayal Upadhyaya Gorakhpur University is devoted to the practice and training of indoor 

sports for example Judo, Yoga, Taekwondo and Table Tennis. The academic activities of 

physical education are also included in the sports complex. Practice of Basketball, Judo, 

Athletics and football are regularly conducted with more than 100 participants. The University 

has produced a few players of international repute in Judo, Athletics and Taekwondo who 

have represented India in reputed International competitions and brought laurels for the 

University and the Nation. 

 

PLACEMENT & TRAINING CELL 

DDU Gorakhpur University takes up it as a challenge to develop essential skills and help our 

students have a job for livelihood. We take it as one of the primary objectives of the Higher 

Educational Institution to equip the students and achieve a respectful employment. Keeping in 

line with this, we continuously strive to: Extend guidance for a planned and satisfactory job 

and career, Sensitizing the students to changing job demands and the essential skills 

accordingly, Motivating and educating students towards new job opportunities, Guiding the 

students for selecting the job and career in a scientific manner by using socio-psychological 

techniques and models, Helping the students organize career, competitions and job-related 

programs for the wider benefit of the students as a whole, Sensitizing students to the 

entrepreneurship and self-employment, Introducing extraordinarily successful in careerists 

and entrepreneurs as role models to motivate for higher goals and extraordinary achievements, 
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Promoting Campus Placement through concrete plans and strategy and Helping local 

business, industries and entrepreneurial activities by developing essential job skills as per their 

specific needs. 

INTERNATIONAL CELL 
International Cell welcomes the International students wishing to join different programmes 

of the University for higher studies. The Cell looks after the matter related to admissions of 

International Students in terms of procedure, process, admission, and related administration. 

The Cell also advises students on the matters related to application, admission, fees, arrival 

services and orientation. The International Cell is responsible to provide all necessary help to 

International students regarding; How to choose course of study, How to fill in the 

application form for admission, Course information, academic qualifications, Orientation, 

Visa formalities, Accommodation/Hostels, Fees and any other issues. The Cell coordinates 

with Ministry of External Affairs, different embassies and consulates for various purposes 

including the scholarships on behalf of the students. The Cell also conduct student exchange 

program and provide fellowship to international students. 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
In the age of globalization, the University has set out to make its presence felt globally 

through internationalization of its programmes and opening new avenues of association for 

international student community. The International Students registered in this University 

since its inception, belong to following countries: Nepal, Thailand, Nigeria and various other 

countries. The University plans to provide fellowship to International students who join its 

programme under Student exchange program. 

 
INCUBATION & ENTREPRENEURSHIP CELL 

The Incubation and Entrepreneurship Cell at DDU Gorakhpur University aims at manifesting 

the latent entrepreneurial spirit of the students. The Cell is keen to host various workshops, 

speaker session, and seminar for aspiring entrepreneurs and support them by providing 

necessary resources such as funding, mentoring, consultancy and networking. The Cell 

targets to help in the development of India’s entrepreneurial ecosystem by enabling easy and 

efficient interaction between its major components spanning students, working professionals 

and existing entrepreneurs. The Cell aims to support start-ups in the area of Agri-business, 

Food Processing, IT services, Waste Management, etc. The Cell has already launched Zero 

Waste Campus start-up under which the waste of the campus is converted into the Organic 

fertilizers and various other start-ups are in pipeline. 

 
DEAN STUDENT WELFARE OFFICE 

Office of Dean Students’ Welfare functions as a nodal centre to promote cooperation and 

fellowship among students on campus. It is actively involved in coordinating activities for the 

welfare of students. It aims at social harmony and campus peace. The students are 

encouraged to give expression to their talents to enrich our social fabric and improve campus 

life besides pursuing their academic targets. This aims at shaping students into social assets, 

making them complete citizens alongside their academic accomplishments. This office 

coordinates scholarships of Central and State government and different programme for 

Students e.g. Cultural, Sports, Health awareness camp, Literary activities, Youth Festival, 

Educational and Cultural tour, etc. This office also runs Information Centre to address the 

doubts and problems of students studying in the university. Office also runs the EARN 

WHILE LEARN SCHEME which was launched by Hon’ble Chief Minister of UP and 

Hon’ble Chairman of UGC. Under this scheme the students are engaged for work in various 

offices of university for two hours per day for maximum 15 days in a month. The students are 
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paid Rs. 100 per hour. Through this scheme student can earn money while studying in the 

university.  

 

 

Fellowship at DDU GorakhpurUniversity 

 
DDU Gorakhpur University offers several fellowship schemes to its students. The 

fellowships at DDUGU are given mostly on merit basis.  

 

1. International Cell of DDU Gorakhpur University  

International cell is created in the university with the vision of Internationalization of Higher 

Education in Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Gorakhpur University and attracting national as well as 

global attention. International cell has been focusing on increasing the number of 

international students at the University along with providing full support to the students from 

foreign countries in academic activities and settlement in changed environment. It is offering 

numerous grants and projects in the University. Creating high end relations with top 

Universities of world and obtaining a name for itself in education platforms. It has been 

identifying Global Experts to support various academic activities and encourage excellence 

and research collaboration. All the programmes of study are open for international 

students. 

 

2. Maha Yogi Shri Guru Gorakshnath Fellowship for Super Hundred   

Sportspersons 

 

The main objective of this Fellowship is to prepare and nurture selected players/students of 

different sports for high performance at National and International level. 

This Fellowship will provide free meal, free hostel, free education and free coaching to the 

selected sportspersons/students to be admitted in the following programs: 

● Bachelor of Arts / Bachelor of Science/ Bachelor of Commerce/ Bachelor of 

Computer Application/ Bachelor of Agriculture/ Bachelor in Business Administration/ 

B.A. LL.B. 

● The number of seats will be 100 per year (20% reserved for female candidates). 

● The eligibility of the candidates for this Fellowship will be as per the courses offered. 

● In addition, the candidates should have National level sports participation, in a 

tournament duly recognized by the respective Sports Federation/ Indian Olympic 

Association/ State or Central Government. 
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Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Gorakhpur University, Gorakhpur hereby invites online applications 

from eligible candidate for admission to various Postgraduate programmes in the University 

campus, M. Ed. in campus and affiliated colleges as well and M.Sc. (Agriculture), B.P.Ed., in 

affiliated colleges for the academic session 2021-22. Details related to admission in all the 

programmes, qualifications and Entrance Examination schedule are available on the 

University website www.ddugu.ac.in. Candidates desirous of taking admission should keep 

checking the abovementioned website regularly for authentic information related to 

admission.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ddugu.ac.in/
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POST GRADUATE AND OTHER PROGRMES  

AVAILABLE FOR APPLICATION 

 
(A)  PROGRAMES  

 

(i). MASTER OF ARTS (M.A.) 
  

1.  Hindi 8. Medieval and Modern History 14. Economics 

2. English 9. Ancient History, Archeology and Culture 15. Mathematics 

3. Sanskrit 10. Defense and Strategic studies 16. Statistics 

4. Urdu 11. Visual Arts 17. Geography 

5. Sociology 12. Performing Arts 18. Psychology 

6. Political Science 13. Continuing Education and Extension Work  19 Education  

7. Philosophy     

 

MASTER OF SCIENCE (M.Sc.) 

 

M. Com. 

M. Ed.     (See M.Ed. Brochure for details attached at (K) 

LL. M. 

 

(ii). SELF-FINANCING PROGREMES  

 
MASTER OF SCIENCE (M.Sc.) 

1. Environmental Science 

2. Electronics 

3. Biotechnology 

4. Home Science (in Foods & Nutrition, Resource Management & Clothing and 

Textile) 

5. Microbiology 

6. Agriculture  : (i). M. Sc. (Horticulture) 

    (ii). M. Sc. (Agronomy) 

    (iii). M. Sc. (Agricultural Economics) 

    (iv). M. Sc. (Agricultural Entomology & Zoology) 

    (v). M. Sc. (Agricultural Extension) 

    (vi). M. Sc. (Genetics & Plant Breeding) 

(iii). PROGRAMES IN AIDED COLLEGES 
M.Sc. (Agriculture) 

 

(iv). OTHER PROGRAMMES 

Postgraduate Diploma in Disaster and National Security Management 

 

(B)  ELIGIBILITY FOR ADMISSION IN DIFFERENT PROGRAMES 

 

(i). M.A. /M.Sc. Programmes: 
M.A.: Hindi, English, Sanskrit, Urdu, Sociology, Political Science, Philosophy, 

Medieval and Modern History, Ancient History Archaeology and Culture, Defence and 

1. Physics 4. Defense and Strategic studies 6. Mathematics 

2. Chemistry 5. Zoology 7. Statistics 

3. Botany     
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Strategic Studies, Visual Art, Performing Art, Education, Mathematics, Statistics, 

Geography and Psychology: 

 The candidate must have passed BA/ BSc from any recognized University, and he/ 

she must also have passed the third year examination in the concerned subject. 

Admission in Post graduation (Arts and Science) first year would be given only in any 

one of the subjects opted in graduation (third year).  

(ii). M.A. in Economics: 
The candidate must have passed B.A./ B.Sc. from recognized University and in 

Graduation (third year) he/she must have opted for Economics/ Maths/ Statistics as a 

subject. 

(iii). M.A. in Continuing Education and Extension Work:  
Graduation in any stream with minimum 40% marks or equivalent grade from any 

recognised university.   

(iv). M. Sc Programmes: 
M.Sc. in Physics, Chemistry, Botany, Zoology, Mathematics, Statistics, Defence and 

Strategic Studies: 

 The candidate must have passed BA/ B.Sc. from any recognized University, and 

he/she must also have passed the third year examination in the concerned subject. 

Admission in Post graduation (Science) first year would be given only in any one of the 

subjects opted in graduation (third year). 

(v). M. Com: 
The candidate must have passed B.Com from any recognized University. 

 

(vi). M. Ed: (See M. Ed. Brochure for details attached below at (K) 

1. Minimum aggregated 50% marks or equivalent grade is required in any one of the 

following examinations for the applicants: 

● B.Ed. 

● L.T. 

● B.A.B.E.d (Integrated) 

● B.Sc. B.Ed. (Integrated) 

● B.El. Ed. 

● Graduation with D.El.Ed 

NOTE: This minimum percentage shall be relaxed by 5% in case of OBC, SC, ST, and 

DIVYANG (Physicall Handicapped) applicants. 

2. Candidates appearing in qualifying examination are not allowed to appear in M.Ed. 

Admission Test. 

 

(vii). M.Sc. (Environmental Science): 
(a) Those candidates would be eligible who have passed BSc (life Science)/ BSc 

(Biology) from any recognized University. In Graduation (Third Year), the 

candidate must have opted for Botany/Zoology/Industrial 

Microbiology/Microbiology/Biotechnology. 

(b) Those candidates would be eligible who possess the eligibility mentioned in (a) 

above and also fulfil the following: 

i. Candidates who are sponsored by the government institutions or public 

corporations or private institutions for admission in this programme. 

ii. Foreign students/non-resident Indians should have permission from the 

University for Admission in the above mentioned programme. 

(viii). M.Sc. (Electronics): 
The candidate must have passed B.Sc. examination from any recognized University and 

have opted for either Physics or Electronics in the third year of Graduation. 

(ix). M.Sc. (Biotechnology): 
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The candidate must have passed B.Sc. examination in Science stream (Maths or Zoology 

group) from recognized University, and have scored minimum 55% (for 

Unreserved/OBC Categories) or 50% (for SC/ST Categories) marks.  

(x). M.Sc. (Home Science): 
The candidate must have passed B.Sc. (Home Science) three year/ four year programme 

from a recognized University.  

(xi). M.Sc. (Microbiology): 
The candidate must have passed B.Sc. examination from a recognized University in 

Science stream (Maths or Biology group)and have scored minimum 55% marks (for 

Unreserved/OBC Category) and 45% marks (for SC/ST category) Candidates. In 

Graduation (Third Year), the candidate must have opted for Botany/Zoology/Industrial 

Microbiology/ Microbiology/Biotechnology.  

(xii). M.Sc. (Agriculture): 
The candidate must have passed B.Sc. (Ag.) from any recognized University.  

(xiii). M. Sc. Agriculture in Campus:  

1. M.Sc. (Horticulture) 

 2. M.Sc. (Agronomy) 

 3. M.Sc. (Agricultural Economics) 

 4. M.Sc. (Agricultural Entomology & Zoology) 

 5. M.Sc. (Agricultural Extension) 

 6. M.Sc. (Genetics & Plant Breeding) 

Also see Agriculture Admission Brochure link given below. 

http://ddugorakhpur.com/entrance21/Brochure/Faculty_of_Agriculture_DDUGU_Inform

ation_Brochure_2021-22.pdf 

 

(xiv). LL. M. First Year: 
1. 55% marks in L.L.B. is necessary in order to get admission in L.L.M. first year for the 

applicants of General and O.B.C. categories whereas this rule will not be effective in the 

case of S.C., S.T. applicants.  

2. Students who have appeared in L.L.B. last semester examination can also is part of 

L.L.M. Entrance Examination on condition that they will have to produce certificate of 

their minimum educational qualification at the time of admission otherwise their 

admission will be cancelled.  

1. Gap of unlimited years after passing the qualifying examination is allowed to appear in 

the Entrance Examination. 

2. General rules of the University will be applicable for deciding reservation, weightage 

and minimum passed percentage in admission. 

3. Only those applicants would be eligible for appearing in the entrance of L.L.M. who 

have passed their LLB course from a recognized University or from any recognized 

institution. Students of session 2020-2021 can also fill the application form and appear in 

the Entrance Examination on condition that they will have to produce pass 

certificate/mark sheet of the qualifying examination at the time of admission. 

4. The medium of teaching-learning is Hindi; however, basic knowledge of English 

language is essential for this purpose. 

5. All those applicants, who have applied for improvement/ back paper in their 

Undergraduate examination and have been found eligible for Entrance Examination, will 

have to produce their improved/passed mark sheet before the Admission 

Committee. If the results of these examinations are not declared by that time, such 

applicants will not be able to get admission. 

6. Applicants who have passed their qualifying examination before 2021 will have to 

produce an affidavit for the clarification of the gap at the time of admission. Admission 

committee will permit such applicants for admission only when its members are fully 

satisfied with the reasons cited in the affidavit. 

http://ddugorakhpur.com/entrance21/Brochure/Faculty_of_Agriculture_DDUGU_Information_Brochure_2021-22.pdf
http://ddugorakhpur.com/entrance21/Brochure/Faculty_of_Agriculture_DDUGU_Information_Brochure_2021-22.pdf
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7. Admission will be granted on the basis of the rank in the merit list together with the 

achievement of the minimum marks in Entrance Examination which is 35% for 

General candidates, 25% for O.B.C., 20% for S.C. and 15% for the S.T. category 

applicants. 

8. At the time of admission each applicant will have to submit a Character Certificate 

issued by the institution last attended. This rule will also be applicable for the students 

of D.D.U. Gorakhpur University, Gorakhpur. 

9. If any student has passed his/her Graduation through correspondence from any 

University, he/she will be allowed for admission only when such an applicant will 

produce a Certificate, issued by the Registrar of that University, to the effect that the 

U.G. correspondence degree of that University is equivalent to the regular U.G. degree of 

this University. 

10. If any applicant fails to present himself/herself with all his/her original documents before 

the Admission Committee at the appointed time on the prescribed date, his/her admission 

will stand cancelled. 

11. The University reserves the right to deny admission to any student without citing the 

reason or to make desired circumstantial changes in the rules of the admission.   

 

(xv). Diploma in Disaster and National Security Management (PGDNSM): 
 Candidates who have passed B.A./ B.Sc./ B.Com./ L.L.B. from recognized University 

or equivalent examination from any foreign University/Institute would be eligible. Those 

candidates would be given preference who have opted for Defence and Strategic 

Studies/Economics/ Geography/ Psychology/ International relations/Law/any one subject 

from Science stream in Graduation. 

 

(xvi). Common Eligibility for Admission in Post Graduate Programmes; 
1. For admission in M.A./M.Sc./M.Sc. (Ag.)/ M.Com, only those candidates are eligible 

who have either passed qualifying examination or are appearing in Qualifying 

examination in 2021.  

2. Students appearing in Graduation/eligibility examinations or its equivalent examination 

in the year 2021 can also appear in the Entrance examination for LL.M. and Postgraduate 

courses but, at the time of admission, they will have to produce the pass Certificate/ 

Mark sheet of the qualifying examination. 

3. Those candidates who have passed their qualifying examination before 2021 have to give 

clarification for the period of gap in the form of affidavit/satisfactory document certified 

by the public notary at the time of taking admission. 

4. No Entrance Test will be conducted in the concerned course if the number of 

applications is less than the no of available seats.  

5. It is compulsory for every candidate to acquire minimum 40% marks in qualifying 

examination in order to secure admission in Postgraduate courses. Candidates of 

SC/ST category are exempted from this rule. 

 

 

(C).  SCHEDULE FOR THE ENTRANCE TEST-2021 
 

SN DESCRIPTION DATES 

1. Online application commencement date        31.05.2021 

2. Last date for online application process 30.06.2021 

3. Date of starting Entrance Examinations 19.07.2021 

4. Declaration of Results Soon after the exams are over 
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* In view of Covid-19, as per the instructions of the Government of Uttar Pradesh the dates of 

conducting the Entrance Examinations will be announced later on the University website 

www.ddugu.ac.in. 

 

(D).  REGISTRATION FEES 

 

SN CATEGORY FEES (Rs.) 

1. General and OBC                   800=00 

2. SC & ST                   600=00 

   

 

 

(E). ADMISSION RULES AND REGULATIONS  

1. Go through all the instructions given in the admission brochure carefully. 

2. Before submitting/mailing the duly filled-up application form, go through all the points 

contained in the form. 

3. The merit list declared by the University shall be final and binding. 

4.  If any document/declaration submitted by the candidate is found to be false/ forged at 

any stage, his or her admission shall be cancelled and he/she may be liable for 

prosecution under law. 

5. The selection to the program will be provisional until the candidate furnishes the 

required documents and testimonials, including the final results of the qualifying 

examination at the time of admission. 

6. Involvement of candidate in any form of criminal activities debars the candidate from 

seeking admission in any program of the university. Concealment of information on this 

account will lead to cancellation of admission, if detected subsequently. 

7. If the University is not satisfied with the character, past behaviour or antecedents of a 

candidate, it may refuse to admit him/her to any program of study in the University. 

8. It is advisable that students seeking admission in the University to see the infrastructural 

facilities such as classrooms, laboratories, library and hostels etc.  

 

 

(F). SYLLABUS FOR POST GRADUATE AND OTHER ENTRANCE 

 EXAMINATIONS 

 
The questions asked in Postgraduate/L.L.M. Entrance Examinations will be generally from 

Under graduation/L.L.B. syllabus of Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Gorakhpur University. 

 

SYLLABUS QUESTION PAPER NUMBER OF QUESTIONS DURATION 

M.A./M.Sc./M.Com Undergraduate level 100 2 hours 

L.L.M. L.L.B. Syllabus 100 2 hours 

PGDDNSM  100 2 hours 

M. Ed. Also See M.Ed. Brochure  

 

(G).   IMPORTANT AND RELEVANT INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

 ENTRANCE TESTS 
  

1. All the Entrance Examinations will be of two hours (except M Ed). Each Examination 

will be of maximum 200 marks; 100 multiple choice questions carrying 2 marks each 

http://www.ddugu.ac.in/
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will be asked. There will be no negative marking in any of the Entrance Examinations 

(except in M. Ed.). 

2. All the questions papers will be bilingual, i.e., in Hindi and English both, except those of 

the languages and Postgraduate Science.  

3. O.M.R. answer sheets will be provided to all the applicants to fill the right answers of 

objective multiple choice questions. Only O.M.R. answer sheets will be evaluated.  

4. Each question will carry four alternative answers; out of which the applicant has to fill 

the right answer by blackening the appropriate circle in front of that question on the 

O.M.R. answer sheet using either black or blue ball point pen.  

For example: 

 

Note: The above question is only an example, and has no relation with the actual 

question.  

 

Admit Card:-In Order to appear in the Entrance Examination applicants will have to 

download their Admit Card from the University Website www.ddugu.ac.in. 

 

(H).  GENERAL RULES FOR ADMISSION IN VARIOUS 

 PROGRAMMES (Except B. P. Ed. & M. Ed.) 
 

1. Separate applications have to be made for each program of study. The number of seats in 

each course is predetermined. (Table-1) 

2. The redeemable weightage in all the faculties will be provided in the following manner: 

(i) 2 percent for students of Colleges affiliated to Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Gorakhpur 

University. 

(ii) 5 percent to the candidates who hold qualifying degree from University Campus 

for admission to Postgraduate and Law courses. 

(iii) 2 percent for female candidates. 

(iv) 2 percent for the students with ‘B’ or ‘C’ certificate in N.C.C. 

(v) 2 percent to the candidates who served 240 hours and took part in at least one 

special camp under the National Service Scheme. The weightage will be applicable 

only if the certificate is signed by the Vice Chancellor. 

(vi) 2 percent for Rovers and Rangers. 

NOTE: (a). No more than two of the weightage criteria can be added. No more than 7 

 percent weightage will be applicable to a candidate on the basis of any two 

 criteria.  

COMMENT: Not more than two of the above mentioned weightages shall be added 

together. No candidate shall be entitled to more than 4% weightage on the basis of any two 

points. 

COMMENT: The benefit of this weightage will be given only for admission in the 

University campus and affiliated Government / Aided Colleges. 

IMPORTANT: 

Only the certificate issued by the competent authority mentioned against the certificate in the 

table below will be valid, which will have to be submitted at the time of admission for 

verification. 

1. रेखरांकितशब्दिीशुद्धवततनीचुननए 2. Select the word with the correct spelling 

A. सखृांलरओां o  A. Psichology o 

B. श्ृांखलरओां •  B. Sychology o 

C. श्खलरओां o  C. Psychology 1.  

D. सांख्यरओां o  D. Psychlogy o 

http://www.ddugu.ac.in/
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 (vii). Employee wards of University campus and affiliated colleges shall given admission 

against stipulated supern umery seats. 

3. There is a sports quota in each faculty for candidates who have secured positions at the 

State/National level. Under this provision admission will be done with the consent of the 

Vice Chancellor. The candidate should mention it at the place specified in the application 

form. In all such cases it will be mandatory to present the original certificate issued by 

the competent authority to the candidate for seeking admission under sports quota. The 

number of seatsunder sport quota in various faculties and departments for candidates 

having secured positions at the State/National level is fixed and is as follows : 

a. Arts: Master of Arts: 05 / MA Education: 01 

b. Science: Masters: 01 

c. Commerce: Masters: 01 

d. LL.B. (Three years): 02 

 

4. Reservations will be subject to latest Government Orders. 

 

 (A). VERTICAL RESERVATION: FOR DOMICILES OF UP ONLY 

1 Scheduled Caste 21 Percent 

2 Scheduled Tribe 02 Percent 

3 Other Backward Caste (Non-Creamy layer) 27 Percent 

 

To get the benefit of reservation, candidates will have to produce the latest certificate 

issued by the competent authority of their district i.e. District Magistrate / Additional District 

Magistrate/Tehsildar, at the time of admission; otherwise claims on reservation may be 

rejected. Candidates belonging to Other Backward Classes are required to produce their latest 

Caste Certificate issued by the competent authority which clearly mentions that they do not 

fall under the Creamy Layer as per the State Government's latest provision. 

 

(B). HORIZONTAL RESERVATION 

Specially Abled (Divyang) 5 Percent 

Dependants of freedom fighters (son / daughter / grandson / granddaughter / 

great-granddaughter) 

2 Percent 

Ex-Servicemen and martyrs of war, security personnel handicapped in war 

or their dependents  

2 Percent 

Dependents of Kargil martyrs 1 Percent 

Displaced Kashmiri Pandits / Kashmiri Pandits residing in the Kashmir 

Valley / dependents of Kashmiri Hindu families 

5 Percent 

Servicemen and their dependents (Husband / wife / son / daughter) 1 Percent 

 

(C). EWS Resetrvation:                 10 Percent 
As per the Government order no. Personnel Section- 2 number-3 / 2019 / 4 / 12002 / P-2 / 

19T.C.-II, dated 14 March 2019, reservation will be provided to the Economically Weaker 

Section (EWS). 

 

4. It is to be informed that government’s latest reservation related mandates will be 

followed; 

Certificate Competent Authority 
Caste Certificate (SC / ST and OBC) District Magistrate / Additional District 

Magistrate / Tehsildar /Magistrate  

PH Certificate (Divyang) Chief Medical Officer  
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Freedom Fighter Dependent Certificate District Magistrate  

Defence Certificate (Ex-servicemen and martyrs 

of war, soldiers handicapped in war and their 

dependents) 

District Soldiers Welfare Officer 

Servicemen and their dependents Commanding Officer 

Dependents of teaching and non-teaching staff 

of the University 

Registrar 

Dependents of affiliated Government / Aided 

Colleges  

Principal, AffiliatedColleges and Countersigned 

by Regional Higher Education Officer  

Displaced Kashmiri Pandits / Kashmiri Pandits 

residing in the Kashmir Valley / dependents of 

Kashmiri Hindu families and Kargil martyrs 

District Magistrate  

Economically Weaker Section (EWS) District Magistrate / Additional District 

Magistrate / Divisional Magistrate / Tehsildar 

 

5.  For the dependents (husband / wife / son / daughter) of teaching and non-teaching 

staff of the University, the maximum reservation is 50 (Supernumerary) of the 

total number of seats for admission in Undergraduate programmes. Applicants in 

the category will have to produce the Dependent Certificate issued by the Registrar 

to the Coordinator's Office within the stipulated dates. Thereafter their application 

forms will be filled online by the Coordinator’s Office. These admissions will be as 

per the reservation rules, availability of seats, and Subject Combinations and marks 

scored in the Joint Entrance Test. No dependent will be admitted to the University 

without appearing in the Entrance Test. This facility is permissible only for the 

University Campus. 

 

 

(I).  GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS, SELECTION PROCEDURE AND 

 ADMISSION 
1. Applicants who qualify the Entrance Examination and fulfil minimum required eligibility 

criteria will be given provisional admission according to their ranks in the merit list 

which is prepared on the basis of marks obtained in the Entrance Examination, weightage 

marks and availability of the seats in conformity with the rules of reservation. 

2. List of the provisionally qualified applicants will be made available on the website of the 

University as well as on the notice board of the concerned Faculty/Department. 

Thereafter, applicants will have to appear before the Faculty/DepartmentalAdmission 

Committee with all their original documents. The concerned officials, then, will 

complete the admission process. Thereafter, applicants will have to confirm their 

admission by depositing their fee through Net Banking/ Debit card/ Credit card etc. 

within the stipulated timeframe. They will have to get themselves registered in the 

concerned Department within three days from the time of their fee submission. If they 

fail to submit their fee in time, their admission will be cancelled and those seats will be 

assigned to the applicants next in the merit list. 

3. At the time of admission, the applicant himself/herself will have to produce all the 

original documents (Mark Sheets, Caste Certificate, Weightage Certificate/ Ex. 

Serviceman/ Dependent Freedom Fighter/ Kashmiri migrant/ Kargil martyr, 

handicapped Certificate, Transfer Certificate, latest Character Certificate issued by 

the last institution where he/she has received education, EWS Certificate etc.) 

together with one set of self attested photocopies of these before the Admission 

Committee. Applicants who have passed their qualifying examination as a private 

student will have to submit their certificates by getting them attested by any teacher of 

the University or any Gazetted officer or any M.L.A. or M.P. Their selection will be 

automatically cancelled in case they do not produce required documents.  
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4. Applicants, who have passed qualifying examination prior to 2019, will have to produce 

an affidavit stating reasons for this gap at the time of admission. Admission Committee 

will allow such an applicant after thorough verification of the facts mentioned in the 

affidavit.  

5. If any applicant fails to present himself/herself on the prescribed dates with all his/her 

original documents, he/she will not be given any further chance.  

6. Applicants will have to bring their Admit Card at the time of admission; therefore, it is 

advised to keep the Admit Card safe. 

7. It will be absolutely necessary for the selected applicants to get themselves registered in 

the concerned Department after depositing the due fee before the prescribed date 

otherwise their admission will stand cancelled. An applicant will be considered a regular 

student of the University from the time of his/her registration in the concerned 

Department after the payment of the required fee.   

8. Category, sub-category or weightage certificates issued by competent authorities will 

have to be produced in original at the time of admission. Alteration of any sort, at later 

stages, will not be permissible.  

9. For the benefit of reservation, applicants will have to bring Caste and Income certificates 

issued within the time period of three years from the date of admission.  

10. Once admitted and having appeared/failed/intercepted is the examinations of a particular 

class in the University, a student shall not be readmitted. Having appeared/failed students 

can appear as Ex. Student. 

11. Admission in any of the class of the University will not be permitted on the basis of 

transfer from any College of the University or from any other University.  

12. The University reserves the right to cancel or deny the admission of any applicant 

without citing the reasons. It also reserves the right to make circumstantial changes in the 

rules of the admission process in order to make it more convenient.   

13. All the documents related to Entrance Examinations will be preserved for a period of six 

months from the date of Entrance Examination.  

14. Admission instructions are devised according to the University Act, Statutes and 

Ordinances  

15. If any contingent situation arises at the time of admission, it will be sorted out according 

to the decision of the Admission Committee.  

16. There shall one entrance examination for M.Sc. Agriculture being offered in Campus, 

and colleges. 

 

(J). DISCIPLINARY RULES & REGULATIONS FOR STUDENTS  

1. Students are expected to maintain decorum in their behavior and habits, at all times, 

befitting the prestige of the University. Students are also expected to dress decently in 

all public places. 

2. Students are instructed to attend all classes and to ensure that they maintain the 

attendance criteria as laid down in the university ordinance governing the same. A 

minimum of 75% attendance (except in cases where the concerned regulatory council 

has stipulated a higher percentage) in lectures, presentations and practical classes 

individually in each course/subject is mandatory to appear in end/final term 

examinations. In case of deviation, university is empowered to detain the student from 

appearing from end semester/year examinations. 

3. Participation of students in academic activities such as seminar/workshop, industrial 

visits is compulsory. Non participation without prior permission, may adversely affect 

the student’s internal assessment performance. 

4. If a student absents himself/herself from the classes for seven consecutive working 

days without prior permission his/her name may be struck off the rolls. 
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5. During teaching hours students are expected not to leave the campus without written 

permission from the Head of Department. 

6. Students are prohibited from engaging in acts of intimidation, violence or abuse 

against any of the students, employees, staff and faculty members of the university. 

Students are expected to show sincere, decent and cordial attitude towards their 

classmates, students of other programs, staff, faculty and other employees of the 

university. 

7. Students’ loitering in the campus is prohibited. 

8. Smoking, chewing pan, pan-masala, gutka, gambling, consumption of alcoholic 

drinks and use of hallucinogenic drugs and other illegal substances, or the possession 

of such substances, anywhere in the University campus, is strictly forbidden. 

9. Carrying any explosive/fire arm, and/or weapon inside the campus is strictly 

prohibited. 

10. Students are advised not to indulge in any prohibited, illegal and unethical, immoral 

activities inside and/or outside the College/University campus, or else, they will be 

liable for punishment as per University rules. 

11. Safety of all personal valuables/belongings will be the responsibility of the student. 

12. If the student is found involved in activities resulting in direct or indirect loss/damage 

to the College/ University, the same shall be borne by the student. He/ She will be 

asked to compensate the university for the same. 

13. Each student will be issued an Identity card which is non-transferable. The student is 

expected to keep the ID card on his/her person while in the university campus and 

especially when appearing in tests and examinations, etc. and also when going out of 

the campus. 

14. University would not be liable for any compensation/claim whatsoever under any 

circumstances, in case of any casualty/injury or otherwise to any student during 

his/her academic course inside University campus. 

15. In case of any dispute on any matter, the decision of the university authorities would 

be final and binding. 

16. Competent authority of the university possesses the right to modify the aforesaid rules 

and/or insert/delete from time to time in future and the same shall be binding upon the 

students. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


